Sam and the Zombies
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Once upon a time there was a boy named Sam and his dog named Oakley. They lived on a farm and grew corn. Sam’s corn was the best in Kentucky.
Sam’s neighbor, Mr. Vonslimer came to Sam’s farm for corn. Sam said he was out of corn but to come back next week. Mr. Vonslimer was mad.
Mr. Vonslimer thought of a plan to steal Sam’s corn. He went to the store to buy a magic book to grow zombies and get the corn. He needed dirty socks, crayons, and skunk spray. He put everything into a bowl and stirred them up and spread it in the field.
Zombies grew quickly. Sam looked out the window and saw zombies eating his corn. He wanted them to go away. Sam went to the store and bought rubber and nets. Mr. Vonslimer saw Sam come home and told Sam he was sorry because he grew the zombies. They decided to make traps and put rubber and nets under the tomatoes.
The next day the zombies walked to the corn and slipped into the tomatoes. The rubber and nets bounced them into outer space.
Sam and Mr. Vonslimer became best friends. The end